
SUPERVISORS’ MEETING NOTES 

March 22, 2011 

Recorded by Julie Cleary 

 

In attendance: 

 OFE:  Sharon Brennan, Julie Cleary 
 Elementary:  Denise Probst, Pam Correll, Connie Evans, Joni Meade, Christi Nash 
 Agriculture:  Stacy Vincent 
 Family/Consumer Science:  Diana Haleman 
 Middle School:  Shayla Mettille 
 MIC:  Claudette Allen 
 Student Services:  Gary Schroeder 
 

Sharon welcomed everyone to the March Supervisors’ Meeting.  She gave special thanks to Gary 
Schroeder for letting us know that the Student Activities Board will sponsor a discussion by Facebook 
commentator, C. L. Lindsay, about the unintended consequences that can take place from content posted 
on social networking sites.  Sharon encouraged everyone to attend the presentation at 7:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 23 at the Worsham Theatre.  Notification has been sent to current student teachers. 

Sharon introduced Karen Kidwell who is the Project Manager for the implementation of Senate Bill 1 at 
the Kentucky Department of Education (KDE).     

Karen emphasized the point that assessment literacy must be contextualized/situated in the realities of 
classroom practice.  Sharon commented that it will be important for faculty to consider how to help 
teacher candidates develop skill and apply what they have learned with classroom like tasks. 

According to Karen, KDE will disseminate Content Standards to schools and teacher education programs.  
They will provide and facilitate statewide training for teachers and administrators to integrate standards in 
instruction, assessment and improvement of student higher-order thinking.  KDE will collaborate with the 
EPSB for training of teacher education/preparation institutions.  KDE will assist local districts in 
developing continuous assessment strategies to improve student progress, improve teacher instruction and 
to meet the needs of students.  KDE will also assist the districts in developing and using continuous 
assessment and to work toward ensuring that every student is college and career ready. 

Karen stated that there will be “Consistent Strands for all Networks” --   

o Assessment Literacy  
o Characteristics of Highly Effective Teaching and Learning 
o Kentucky’s Core Academic Standards 
o Leadership 

Karen reminded the group that the Kentucky’s Core Academic Standards will replace the Program of 
Studies. 

She defined Assessment Literacy as follows:   “To be ‘assessment literate’ means to be skilled both in 
gathering accurate information about students’ learning and in using it effectively to promote further 
learning.” (See Classroom Assessment for Student Learning, page 21.) 



 
What kind of information is being gathered about student learning?  When?  How? 

Where am I going and how am I going to close the gap? 

“Research based Realization #1 – Not all students respond to the intimidation of high stakes testing with 
greater effort.  Motivation is a huge factor.” 

What are we doing to motivate kids to keep trying? 

“Research based Realization #2 -- Tests designed to serve an accountability purpose by publicly reporting 
student achievement should not be confused with tests used to improve daily teaching and learning at the 
classroom level.  Nor should they be mistaken for assessments that motivate and inspire confidence.”  

Cases are being collected. 

“Research based Realization #3 -- Students learn more when they know what they are expected to 
achieve.  When they know what quality work is and when teachers directly connect their teaching to those 
expectations, the probability arises that students will meet the achievement expectations.” 

Learning Targets – (learning intentions, objectives .)  A learning target is a clear description of what the 
student is expected to learn.  It can take from five seconds to five weeks depending upon the complexity 
of the knowledge or skill called for and its importance in the curriculum – as well as the students’ age or 
disabilities.   

Karen suggested supervisors view her website about the Leadership Network which is designed to support 
the implementation set forth in Senate Bill 1:   
http://www.education.ky.gov/kde/administrative+resources/school+improvement/instructional+support+n
etwork/instructional+network+information+-+executive+summary.htm 

This has been given priority by the Commissioner of Education and the Council on Post Secondary 
Education.  Full implementation will begin in the Fall of 2011.   

Several supervisors wondered if they could attend the training.   Sharon indicated that she would inquire 
about training or hosting a session for faculty with project representatives.  She mentioned that Les Burns 
(Language Arts) and Margaret Schroeder (Math) are also working with this group.   

For more information, contact: 

Karen Kidwell  
500 Mero Street, 18th Floor CPT  
Frankfort, KY 40601 
Phone:  502-564-2106 x 4133 
Karen.kidwell@education.ky.gov 
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